
 

 
 
 
Personal indemnity read in conjunction with our terms and conditions on the Soolyman Sportfishing Charters 

website. 
 
In seeking to participate on a trip/charter/service conducted by Soolyman Sportfishing Charters. 
 
I do hereby warrant and acknowledge; 

- That my general health is good and there is nothing which renders me unfit to undertake a 
trip/charger. 

- That I understand and appreciate fully the fact there may be risks, hazards and dangers involved to 
which I would be subjected. 

 
I accept your Terms & Conditions and I voluntarily assume the risk inherent in taking part in such a 
charter/trip and I together with my heirs, executors and administrator hereby release Soolyman Sportfishing 
Charters, its staff and representatives from any duty care towards me, in connection with my participation 
an any trip/charter, and from liability from all or any claims that could accrue to me or my heirs, executors 
and administrators arising out my participation in the trip/charter or in any person, or from any of the risks, 
dangers, or hazards inherent in participating in Soolyman Sportfishing Charters activities, or of any loss of, 
or damage to, any property from any cause whatsoever and I further indemnity and hold harmless 
associated persons against any claims howsoever the same may arise, 
 
- I accept responsibility for any damage to property, marina, boat caused by me or by any member of the 
party. 
- I understand and acknowledge that all lost or broken equipment and tackle be charged for at the market 
rate. 
- I allow the Soolyman Sportfishing Establishment to use photos of us in any printed and electronic 
publications without compensation to us.  Photos taken on the Soolyman Sportfishing Establishment’s 
camera are the property of Soolyman Sportfishing and may not be used for any publication purposes 
without written permission from Soolyman Sportfishing. 
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